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These are this year's graduates of the Mennonite Brethren Bible Institute, 
Clearbrook, B.C. Seated in front are Miss LaVerna Dyck and Miss El
f rieda Neufeldt. Standing are, from left, John Wiens, Jack Nickel, Tom 
Loewen, Elmer Goertz, Allen Guenther, Bert Dueck. (Photo courtesy Del 
Monte Studio) 

eom~e 'lf ea11, o/ B11,oaJca4iu«; 
"' By Margaret Harder 

Winkler, Man . . - The congrega
tion of the M. B. Church here gath
ered on Sunday, March 16, to com
m emorate a year of broadcasting the 
"Christ for Victory Hour" and to 
hear a message on "What Does the 
Bible Say About Television?" 

The radio quartet and the choir 
sang several songs they have been 
using on the radio program. Mr. 
John Boldt, choir director, then gave 
an interesting report on the found
ing of radio station HCJB, Quito, 
Ecuador. The faith and prayer put 
into this venture is a good example 
to all who enter radio work. Mr. 
Wendolin Mann then briefly out
lined his experiences in radio work. 
He first participated in radio broad
•casting with the Canadian Sunday 
School Mission, then the Gospel 
Light Hour and others. 

Rev. J. H . Quiring, the local pas
tor and speaker on the "Christ for 
Victory Hour'', based his message 
on several Scripture passages which, 
he said, laid down principles that 
could be applied to various areas of 
life and to various activities, but 
also to television. He pointed out 
that the set, and I the advance in 
inventions which it indicated was 

;not sinful in itself. The wrong lay 
in the misuse of the invention. The 
four verses from Scripture, and their 
application, were as follows: 

• " . . . the lust of the eyes, and 
the pride of life, is not of the Fath
er, but of the world" (I John 2: 
15-16). Yet, Rev. Quiring stated, 
the lust of the eye is the life-blood 
of television. I 

• " . . . and make not provision 
for the flesh, to fulfill the lusts 
thereof" (Romans 13:14). As Chris
tians we desire to crucify the de
sires of the. flesh, yet with television 
we are bringing temptation into our 
homes, Rev. Quiring declared. 

• "Blessed is the man that walk
eth not in the .counsel of the ungod
ly . .. " (Psalm 1:1). Television ad
vertisements are put onto- the screen 
by people who have no regard for 
spiritual life. It · is ungodly counsel 
directed toward us, Rev. Quiring 
said. 

• " .. . redeeming the time, be
cause the days are evil" (Ephesians 
5:15-16) . The devil is certainly re
deeming the time because he knows 
it is short. Christians often com
plain of lack of time to do the Lord's 

(Continued on page 4-3) 

WhatCurta'ils Mennonite Church Appeal? 
By Helene Suderman 

Regina, Sask. - What restricts 
t he outreach and appeal of the M. 
B. Church to non-Mennonites? This 
was the topic of an interesting dis
cussion held by the young people of 
the M. B. Church in Regina on 
March 16, 1958. 

Paul Siemens, president of the 
Young People's Society, led the dis
cussion, which took the form of 
question and answer. Those par
ticipating in the discussion were 
Jake Wiebe, Miss Frieda Neufeld 
and Peter Suderman Jr. 

.Factors Curtailing Influence 

Several factors were mentioned 
and discussed concerning the sub
ject. 

• Would you say that the meth
ods used are wrong or is the lack of 
appeal due to something within 
Mennonites, the actions or attit
udes? 

• Is it possible that the history 
of the Mennonites is restricting out
reach and appeal? 

• Is it possible that · the very 
name "Mennonite" may leave a bad 
taste in people's mouths? If so, 
why? 

• Would the moral standards and 
theological peculiarities be a bar
rier to many? 

• In· view of our ethical standards 
would our social life play a part in 
the lack of appeal? 

Some Answers 
It was suggested thaf work among 

children and young people should be 
encouraged, as this was a more re
warding service than work among 
adults. In taking a closer look at 
Mennonites, the repulsive attitudes 
that would isolate were stated as: 
a false pride in Mennonite culture; 
a self-righteous attitude; unfriend
liness to outsiders; embarrassed by 
Christianity and aversion to inter
marriage even though the non-Men
nonite is a Christian. 

In looking at the history of the 
Mennonites, it was pointed out that 
Mennonites were very much persec
uted in Holland and for that reason 
tried to become inconspicuous. 
Churches were built to resemble 
houses so as not to attract atten
tion. 'In Russia, Mennonites lived 
in closed communities and generally 
looked down on the Russians. Could 

it be that Mennonites are not en
tirely free from the effect of this? . 

Regarding the name, the major
ority felt that people were not 
properly informed, more active par
ticipation in influential positions 
would help correct this matter. The 
language problem was also discuss
ed. Attention was drawn to the 
fact that although our commun
ities in the United States are al
most exclusively English, they also 
are failing to reach outsiders. The 
moral standards, theological pecul
iarities and social life were men
tioned. Reference was made to the 
fact that possibly these would be 
a barrier to some. However, Christ 
did· not lower his standards even 
though many turned away from 
him; and Mennonites should strive 
towards high ethical standards. · 

--0---

Easter Cantata 
at Carrot River 

Carrot River, Sask. - "The Gold
en Dawn", an Easter cantata in 
song and story was presented by a 
50-voice choir composed of young 
people from the Gospel Mission 
(M.B.), South Mennonite Church 
and the Petaigen Mennonite Church. 

The choir was under the direction 
of Rev. Victor Nickel, with Miss Ann _ 
Klassen at the piano. The cantata 
was presented in the Carrot River 
town hall to a crowd of about 300 
people. , 

The cantata portrayed in music, 
song and spoken word the agony, 
suffering and crucifixion of the Lord 
and Saviour, Jesus Christ. 

First soloist was Miss Helen 
Boschman, contralto, singing "The 
Garden of Gethsemane." Next was 
a double ladies' trio, followed by a 
baritone solo by Ed Balzer, "It is 
Finished." A quartet com~sed of 
V. Nickel, Ed Balzer, John Klassen 
and Henry Loewen sang, "Sentries 
Guard the Sacred Tomb." J. Klas
sen sang the tenor solo "Through 
the Shadows." The reading was 
given by Rev. V. Nickel of the _Gos
pel Mission. 

Rev. P . G. Epp of the South Men
nonite Church brought an inspiring 
sermon on the Easter message of the 
cross, leaving with each one the 
cross. 
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, ___ E_D_I_T_O_R_I_A_L ___ I 
A Salute to Sunday School Workers 

In 1876 a French commission that visited America reported 
that the Sunday school-though only a comparatively recent in
stitution at that time-was an integral part of the American way 
of life. Over 80 years later this is still true. With Mennonite 
Brethren Sunday school workers meeting in Gem this weekend 
we would like to highlight the significance of their work. 

Some years ago an internationally-known Sunday school 
worker, Clarence H. Benson, estimated that 75 per cent of all 
church members come up through the Sunday school, 85 per cent 
of all church workers have attended Sunday school, and 95 per 
cent of all pastors and missionaries at one time went to Sunday 
school. By a statistical summary he also proved conclusively that 
growing Sunday schools are reflected in growing churches and 
declining Sunday school attendance is reflected in declining 
church membership. 

It is thus apparent that the role of the Sunday school work
er, be it in the teaching field or in the administrative work, is a 
highly significant one. It is not only another "job", but a high 
responsibility with eternal significance. Nor is it only a part
time responsibility 'restricted to a 45-minute period on Sunday, 
but a fuhl-time field of service tl).at should be upon · the heart and 
in the mind of the teacher during the . whole week. 

When the Sunday school teacher faces her class on Sunday 
morning she is not only confronted by naughty Billy, obstreper
ous Katie, sleepy Ernie, teasing Susan, loquacious Harry and 
irrepressible Erna. Before her are children with great, though 
yet undet~rmined, potential. Fifteen or 20 years later some of 
these children may be outstanding missionaries or God-blessed 
pastors. They may be laymen exerting tremendous influence 
in the business or professional world through their witness. The 
Sunday school teacher helped form their spiritual convictions, 
deepen their appreciation and understanding for God's Word, 
and helped them enter a richer experience with Jesus Christ. 

That is why no teacher can approach her work indifferently 
and carelessly without storing up for herself a full measure of 
God's displeasure. Nor can he stumble through a lesson ill-pre
pared without selling his pupils sho:t't-depriving them of in
formation and inspiration from the Bread of Life that can give 
them a deeper spiritual life and make them more effective serv
ants of the Almighty. The Sunday school teacher is building a 
life-not only teaching a lesson. 

The consciousness of his responsibility wi11 make the Sun
day school teacher's preparation a joyous experience, not mere 
drudgery. Paralleling prayer time with preparation time-in 
equal proportion-he will find new food for personal soul-growth 
and ample teaching material to meet the needs of his class. No 
effort will be too great if it win add variety and interest to his 
lesson-no research too tedious if it enriches his lesson presenta
tion and thus his pupil's knowledge and experience. 

When the teacher recognizes the significance of his work, 
he will take an active interest in the pupils throughout the week. 
He will be aware that what the pastor is to the church, he is 
to his Sunday school class. He may not have as many "sheep" 
in his "flock", but this only gives him a better opportunity to do 
intensive work. That means that he wi11 not only pray for t[lem 
daily and individually, but he will also see them as his personal 
r esponsibility when they become ill, when they seem discouraged, 
when sin seems to be getting the better of any of them. By reg
ular visits into the homes of his pupils he will seek to integrate 
home experiences and the instruction in Sunday school so that the 
pupi,l realizes the significance of the lesson for his daily life. 

The results of such a high sense of calling and such teaching 
will be children and young people won for Christ, believers nur
tured in the most holy faith, and disciples living solely for Christ. 
We therefore salute all those serving in our Sunday schools and 
wish them much joy, adequate spiritual resources, and eternal 
fruit! 

DEVOTIONAL 

God Calls: Our Answer? 
By Mary Alice Holden 

I wonder how many of us are sec
ond timers. As to Jonah, God has 
to speak to us a second time before 
we do what He tells us to do. (Jon. 
3:1) Perhaps we even need to be 
called more than two times before 
we do what He tells us to d_o. (Jonah 
went the second time, we are told, 
but lately I heard of a man who 
had run from God for eighteen 
years. Finally at thirty-seven years 
of age he let the Lord have His way 
and started studying for the min
istry. We can imagine how much 
harder his studies were at that age 
than they would have been had he 
gone to college immediately after 
high school. And what a power for 
God he might have been all these 
years if he had answered the call 
at eighteen! As it was, he waited un
til almost the last minute. However, 
he did go. Like Jonah, God brought 
him to his senses in time to take His 
message to a people who would 
otherwise have perished. 

I'm glad God calls a second time. 
No doubt some of our Christian 
workers and everyday Christians 
responded to God's call the first 
time. They are those adventurous 
souls who love the Lord and living 
dangerously for Him. 

However, like children who dally 
over their playng, we would sooner 
build castles of sand with the world 
than build on the rock of faith in 
Christ. We need to be called a sec
ond time to begin work for God. 
Maybe, like Jonah, we are afraid 

Our Readers Say 
Keeping in Contact 

For some time I have wanted to 
write a letter of thanks for the 
prompt sending of the Mennonit.e 
Observer even into these "back
woods". You folks will never know 
what pleasure that paper gives us 
when it finally comes through! It 
is one of the few means of keeping 
in contact with the church and con
ference activities at "home" and is 
indispensable to us. . . . The Menno
nite Observer is just th<J,t bit of 
"firewood" that keeps loyalty "hot" 
from week to week, or from month 
to month (if the weather does not 
permit us to receive mail for weeks 
on end!). 

Sincerely, 
Anne Voth, 
MCC Unit, St. Anthony, 
Newfoundland. 
-0-------

, Swallowing angry words is much 
easier than having to eat them. 

* * * 
Train up a child in the way that 

it should go-and go that way your
self! 

of the job God has for us. We run 
away and hide somewhere. If we 
can't go to the ends of the earth, 
as Jonah started to do, we surround 
ourselves with gay companions or 
answer the call of the almighty dol
lar, till we imagine God's call will 
not be heard. Or perhaps we play 
at being a nominal Christian, think
ing that will suffice. Jonah seems 
to have been a prophet of God long 
before he received his Nineveh as
signment. 

But God is persistent. He knows 
the person who will do His work, 
even though he does not respond 
right away. He knows whom He 
can send to Nineveh. He knows 
who will preach or teach a Sunday 
school class at home. He knows 
who can help furnish literature for 
the future church. He knows who 
can stand in the gap between world
ly philosophy and the church as pub
lic school teachers. 

God calls once; He calls twice. 
Often He calls many more times 
than that. But He will not always 
call; if we turn away from Him. 
Even if we give our all to Him late 
in life, we may be saved and enter 
heaven. However, we won't have 
the satisfaction of a life lived for 
Him. And God may not even call 
us to repentance from our lethargy 
if we persist in running away from 
His call. 

Jonah got along much better go
ing to Nineveh than he did on the 
way to Tarshish. Today He is just 
asking us to use the powers He gave 
us at birth. Only in developing 
these talents will we ever be happy 

· in this world. 
How often has God.called you? 
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l A Step Towards Self-Government 
is the teacher who should be im
proved." 

We found our course of studies 
very interesting. Each evening we 
had two subjects, Bible History and 
a Study of the Gospels. Depart
ment organization was the topic on 
several evenings. 

Hillsboro, Kans. - A significant 
m eeting affecting the work of the 
Mennonite Brethren Church in India 
took place at Mahbubnagar Feb
ruary 24 and 25. The meeting was 
that of the Governing Council or
ganized about a year ago. · 

This new organization represents 
greater responsibility being assumed 
by Mennonite Brethren Churches in 
India. It is an intt!'gral part of the 
changes being effected in the India 
-churches and conference. At pres
ent these churches and conference 
are in a transition period from mis
sion-dependent st<!tus to becoming 
self-governing and self-supporting. 

E ighteen Indian brethren and six 
missionary brethren assembled in 
the new Calvary Mennonite Breth
ren Church for this meeting of the 
Governing Council. "A spirit of 
co-operation in the work was man
ifested," writes one of the council 
members. "The spirit of fellowship 
brought joy into our hearts. The 
meeting resulted in a greater spirit 
of self-confidence and assurance." 

A highlight of the meeting was 
the unanimous adoption of a constit
ution. The constitution indicates 
t hat the name of the new association 
is "The Governing Council of the 
Conference of the Mennonite Breth
ren Church of India." 

P lans were that following the 
meeting the new organization should 

B·ible School Gives 
Program at Home 
. Winkler, Man. - The local Men

nonite Brethren congregation heard 
a program of song, sermon and test
imony presented by the local Bible 
school on Sunday evening, March 30, 
Rev. D. K. Duerksen served as 
chairman. 

The students have been visiting 
the various churches in Manitoba 
and now performed in their "home . 
church". Enthusiastic and good 
singing, and words of testimony 
concerning the spiritual values 
gained at Bible school, showed that 
the past months have been well 
spent by students and staff. Rev. 
G. D. Huebert delivered a brief ser
mon on the significance of the suf
fering of Christ. 

Volunteers to Help Build 
Northern School 

E lkhart, Ind. - A new school 
building at Sandy Lake in northern 
Alberta is in the planning stage. · 

Ray Horst, director of Voluntary 
Service for the Mennonite Relief 
.and Service Committee, recently vis
ited the area and learnep. that the 
Department of Education at Ed
monton will make funds available 
for the project. 

Fred and Elsie Gingerich of Kal
ona, Iowa, are teaching at Sandy 
Lake this year. They also conduct 

be promptly.registered. Three mem
bers were to be asked to sign the 
documents in the registration office. 

The constitution defines the re
sponsibility of the Council as fol
lows : "The Council is responsible for 
the general supervision of the Con
ference of the Mennonite Brethren 
Church of India, is to look after the 
welfare of the central church instit
utions and is to' raise and collect 
funds required for the church." 

Its membership is to consist of 
three persons elected by each of the 
recognized Mennonite Brethren 
Field Associations, the chairman . 
and secretary of the Conference of 
the Mennonite Brethren Church in 
India and _some members of the Mis
sionary Council. Missionary mem
bers are not to exceed one-third of 
the Indian representatives. 

The Constitution makes provision 
for a Board of Trustees to be cus
todians of property and a Commit
tee of Reference and Counsel to give 
attention to spiritual matters. There 
are to be four other committees re
sponsible for various church inter
ests. These include the Committee 
on Evangelism, on Christian Educa
tion, on Christian Literature and 
Adult Education. 

May the Lord prosper these de
velopments for the establishment 
of a self-propagating church in In
dia. 

regular church services there. 
Labor for the school will be sup

plied by summer Voluntary Service 
workers, members of the Calling 
Lake (Old) Mennonite unit, and 
·community residents. 

. ' 
--0--

Instruction Given 
For S.S. Workers 

Vineland, Ont. - For the past 
three months the Sunday schooi 
teachers of the Vineland M. B. 
Church have had the privilege of re
ceiving special instruction. 

Every Monday night we enjoyed 
our Teachers' Course as presented 
by Rev. Abram Block of St. Cath
arines, Ont. The sessions will long 
remain with us, for our teacher gave 
us not only factual knowledge, but 
something for the soul as well. 

We were made to see our great 
responsibility as a teacher and also 
shown the way to meet it. Again 
and again we were reminded that 
it is up to us to study, search the 
Scriptures, dig, meditate and work. 
We were exhorted to leave no stone 
unturned in our search for greater 
spiritual riches. Very often we were 
referred to 2 Tim. 3:16,17. 

Quotations such as the following 
are typical and continue to speak to 
us: "In our effort to improve the 
Sunday school, we as a church are 
erring in our procedure. We look 
for a better curriculum, whereas it 

We are thankful to our church 
and to Rev. Block for the even
ings of instruction we have received. 
We wish, with God's help, to be able 
to put what we have gained into 
practice. 

Steinbach, Man. - Many friends 
of the Larry McNeills gathered in 
the Evangelical Mennonite church 
here on March 24 to wish them fare
well before they left for their sec
~nd term of service in French West 
Africa. 

Rev. B. D. Reimer, principal of 
the Steinbach Bible Institute, drew 
the attention of those assembled to 
the model church at Thessalonica. 
He declared, "Too many of us have 
turned to God to escape hell, when 
we should have turned to serve the 
living and true God." This, he said, 
was the secret of Paul and the Thes
salonians. 

Two points that Rev. Reimer es
pecially emphasized were: "They 
turned to God · to serve . . . " and 
" ... to wait for His Son from heav
en." This was the two-fold secret 
of their spiritual victories. 

When Mrs. McN eill was asked for 
a testimony she said, "Our work is 
out there. Our home and our people 
are out there. We are going back 
to sleeping nets, creeping things, 
kerosene lamps, sifting flour every 
time we bake. We are also going 
back to friends, to brothers and sis
ters in the Lord. We are going back 
with the light of the Gospel." 

"I'm glad to have made your ac
quaintance," Larry McNeil! said in 
his testimony. He met his wife, 
Kathryn, in Africa and they were 
married there. He asked the church 
to " . . . pray that God will open 
to us a door of utterance." 

The message of the evening was 
delivered by Rev. Benny Eidse, a 
brother-in-law to the McNeills and 
himself on furlough from the Bel
gian Congo. A male quartet and a 
ladies" trio also sang. 

Mrs. McNeill has four other sis
ters in m1ss10nary service or in 
other Christian work. One is the 
wife of John-Peters, serving in Ger
many, another is married to Larry 
Klippenstein, serving at Matheson 
Island, another is the wife of Benny 
Eidse, and the fourth the wife of 
Rev. John Reimer, pastor of the 
Evangelical Mennonite Church in 
Winnipeg. 

The McNeills expect to sail from 
New Orleans on May 21. They hope 
to be able to take a truck along with 
them when they go, although con
siderable funds are still needed for 
this venture. 

Visit bg 
LJotonto {iroup 
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Vineland, Ont. - The city of Tor
onto appeals to us more now that 
we have 1 an established M. B. centre 
there. 

We were happy. to invite the 
group to our church on Sunday even
ing, March 30, so we could become 
acquainted with the work and the 
members. 

For several years now efforts 
had been made toward the estab
lishing of a church there, but it was 
only until this last winter that de
finite steps were taken. When the 
Rev. H. Voth family moved from 
Kitchener to Toronto, the question 
of a pastor was settled. 

The group presented an interesting 
programme. Archie Heide led the 
congregational singing. After that 
we heard a male quartet. But for 
the children the most interesting 
item was a flannelgraph story told 
by Mrs. Archie Heide. It had value 
for all of us. 

Neil Rempel gave us an insight 
into the work of establishing a 
church and the reasons for it. He 
reminded us that young Mennonites 
who leave home to live or study in 
a large city, may easily drift away 
from the faith. They find no church 
exactly to their liking, and since no 
one is concerned about them, they 
may quit attending church altogeth
er. Also, since there are so many 
M. B. students in Toronto, it was 
thought feasible to have a house of 
worship. The dedication service 
took place on Jan. 26, 1958. 

There are at present twenty adult 
members in the church. . Rev. H . 
Voth is the minister. They attend 
Sunday school and church service 
each Sunday morning, have mid
week Bible study, and receive com
munion once a month. They chose 
to use the English language, there
by hoping to be better able to serve 
the community. 

Rev. Voth's sermon, based on 
Matt. 26:36-46, was very timely. 
In a few vivid words he described 
Christ's suffering in Gethsemane. 
The Lord's words, "Watch with 
me", were directed at three of his 
disciples at that time. Today those 
words are directed at us. It was a 
challenging thought. 

Ed Wiebe of Vineland brought the 
evening to .a close, after which our 
Toronto friends were served a 
lunch to fortify them for the long 
trip home. Distance, however, is 
not as great an obstacle as it used 
to be, and it is very likely that some 
of us may follow their invitation to 
worship with them some Sunday 
morning. 

-0-

God does not comfort us to make us 
comfortable but to make us com
forters. 
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Mennonite Brethren Mission Notes 
everyone returned to his home. Lat
er the chapel was well filled for the 
regular morning service, when Mr. 
John Wiebe brought the message. 
Mr. Quiring served the congregation 
in Carmen at the morning service. 

Disease No Respecter of Persons 

In India many people are current
ly suffering from cholera and small
pox, according to reports from our 
m1ss10naries. From Narayanpet, 
Brother Henry Krahn writes that 
one of the preachers died from 
smallpox and that in one village 
many have died from cholera. At 
Mahbubnagar, students and teach
ers received inoculation for cholera. 

Prayer Call for Missionary Radio 

Sunday, June 15, is being desig
nated an "Annual Prayer Call for 
Missionary Radio." Churches at 
home and on mission fields are re
quested to co-operate in this under
girding by prayer for all phases of 
missionary radio around the world. 
This prayer call is also of signif
icance to our Conference because 
our foreign mission work includes 
radio work in Japan and at HCJB, 
Quito, Ecuador. Materials for use 
in this special effort, such as . pos
ters and church bulletin covers, may 
be obtained from the World Con
ference on Missionary Radio, Tal
cottville, Connecticut. 

Chulupies Baptized 

On Sunday, March 9, the first be
lievers from the Chulupie Indians in 
Paraguay were baptized and re
ceived into church fellowship. A 
group of 21 men were baptized. This 
baptism is cause for much gratitude 
to God in the Gospel work among 
the Chulupies. A report and picture 
will be presented in the next issue 
of The Christian Leader. 

Board Session 

The brethren of the Board of For
eign Missions were in session in 
Hillsboro March 18 to 22. Among 
other matters a number of new 
workers were appointed and the fur
loughs and return of various mis
sionaries ~egulated. The · appoint
ment of new workers will be an
nounced later. The following mis
sionaries will be coming home on 
furlough from the Belgian Congo 
during the coming summer: Frank 
Buschmans, Anna Enns, Robert 
Kroekers and E. W. Schmidts. The 
following missionaries will be re
turning to their fields of service, the 
Lord willing: Henry Derksens and 
Martha Willems to the Congo this 
summer, Lillian Schafer to Colom
bia at the end of May, Harry Frie
sens to Japan in June and Erven 
Thiesens to Brazil in fall. 

Congo News 

Brother and Sister VerJ1on Vogt, 
Kajiji, Belgian Congo, are the par
ents of a son, Richard Loren, born 
February 19. 

Kajiji station in the Belgian Con
go anticipated two weeks of evan
gelistic meetings beginning March 
16. Brother Ted Martens of Kip
ungu was to be the guest minister. 
A special concern of the mission-' 

aries at Kajiji are the school chil
dren. They express concern for the 
limited interest in spiritual things 
among the students to be graduated 
this year. Pray that from the 
schools will come capable leaders 
who know Christ and who will want 
to li_ve for Him. 

Special Services at Neuwied 

In the work at Neuwied, Ger
many, Brother Cornelius Wall . .was 
to serve the church with a series of 
pre-Easter messages during Passion 
Week. Brother H. H. Janzen will 
spend about a month in Neuwied 
beginning the latter part of April, 
the Lord willing. He is to conduct 
a series of Bible expositions on Rev
elation. During March Brother 
Janzen was to minister in Neustadt. 

Great Opportunities 

The Nuevo Ideal Mennonite 
Brethren Church in Mexico has a 
membership of 50 at present. Bro
ther Gamaliel Bello serves as pas
tor. The church is now in the pro
cess of becoming registered with 
the federal government. A new 
challenge to the work at Nuevo 
Ideal is the discovery that in two 
valleys on either side of the city 
are scores of villages with no Gos
pel witness whatever. 

Planning Vacation Bible School 

At Neustadt, Germany, Sisters 
Helene Luther and Elizabeth Wiebe 
are making plans for Vacation Bible 
School. When the Neustadt-Wein
strasse schools close for vacation 
on July 25, many children leave the 
area. So the plan is to conduct vac
ation Bible school on a weekly basis 
beginni'ng early in May and con
cluding with a program on July 20 
before school closes. Sisters Luther 
and Wiebe look forward to reaching 
more children in this way. The)-'. 
plan to provide vacation Bible school 
workbooks which have proved a 
great blessing to the children in the 
past. Pray that God may bless these 
efforts as the Word of God is sowed 
in these young lives. 

---0-

Sunrise Service 
at Horndean 

Hormlean, Man. - Nature here 
blended beautifully with the won- · 
derful theme of the Easter season, 
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus. 
At sunrise, the doors of the Horn
dean Mission Chapel were opened, 
and a goodly number of people en
tered to join in praise and adora
tion of the Lord's resurrection. 

Esther Giesbrecht, Beryl and' El
vera Stoesz _presented several num
bers in song. Abe Quiring spoke 
briefly, beginning with the signific
ance of the Old Testament sacrifice, 
and leading up to the supreme sac
rifice of Christ. 

After the short sunrise service, 

---0-

\ 

Soul , Winning Theme 
By Henry Toews 

Steinbach, Man. Mr. Bill 
Wright, missionary to Nigeria now 
on furlough, addressed the Stein
bach M. B. Church young people at 
their regular Thursday night meet
ing. 

Mr. Wright has served the Lord 
under the S.I.M. for two terms. He 
challenged us with the value of the 
individual soul. From the story of 
Christ healing the man with an un
clean spirit (Mark 4:35-5:20) he 
pointed out the special effort that 
Christ made to help and save one 
man. As Christians, we must ac
cept the challenge of large numbers 
by working with individuals. 

"If we would realize the value of 
souls, everyone of us would be a 
missionary," he said. A mission
ary is a person whose total ·efforts 
regardless of place or vocation are 
centered about the . object of win
ning souls for Christ. We see an 
example of this in the new conver:t 
in the above-mentioned story. The 
man was devoted to his new Master 
and obeyed the command to "go 
home . .. and tell how the Lord hath 
done great things for thee" (verse 
19). "That's the job of every Chris
tian!" Mr. Wright concluded. 

To complete his report Mr. Wright 
showed some slides taken in the 
m1ss10n. The pictures illustrated 
vividly the needs of the natives and 
some of the problems of the mission
ary in his work. One of the out
standing difficulties he 'said was the 
spiritual stru'ggle with demon-pos
sessed natives-a problem charac
teristic of barbaric tribes. Ephes
ians 6:12 is well illustrated, since 
this is not a struggle with flesh and 
blood but against spiritual forces. 
A picture of a poor, sick, enslaved 
native is not beaut\ful, but we must 
remind ourselves that Jesus loved 
that native enough to die for him. 
Can we do less than tell him about 
it? 

Commemorate Year 
of Broadcasting 
(Continued from page 1-2) 

work. Have we then time to sit 
for hours watching TV shows? We 
must change time into precious 
treasure for eternity. Time is ir
retrievable, Rev. Quiring declared. 

In closing, Rev. Quiring stated 
that television is costly in terms of 
money, time, character, morality, 
and spiritual force. We need a 
clean heart, a Bible-enlightened con
science, and a sanctified will. If we 
have these, said the speaker, we·wm 
be able to discern God's will even in 
questionable matters. 
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Good Attendance 
at BibleConference 

By Kay Durksen 
St. Catharines, Ont. - The an

nual Easter Bible Conference in t he 
Niagara district was attended by 
members from all the Mennonite 
Brethren Churches in Ontario. 

Rev. John A. Toews and Rev. Dav
id Ewert of the Mennonite Brethren 
Bible College at Winnipeg based 
their messages on Paul's Epistle to 
the Philippians, under the main top
ic "Practical Christianity." 

On Good Friday, Rev. Toews 
. served in St. Catharines and Rev .. 
Ewert in Vineland for the morning 
service. 

That afternoon the exposition of 
the Epistle to the Philippians was 
begun. After Rev. Toews introduced 
the book with an account of the es
tablishment of the church . at Phil
ippi, the speakers went on to show 
us the way of living our Christian
ity. The congregation was impress-. 
ed with the thought that only if we· 
first win Christ can we begin to win 
others to Christ. 

The dreary and wet Easter morn
ing weather was not reflected in the 
appearance and the voices of · the · 
congregation as they sang "He 
Lives." Rev. D. Ewert again pre
sented to us the Risen Saviour in 
his message based on I Corinthians 
chapter 15. 

In his last message Rev. Ewert 
exhorted us to steadfastness and joy 
in our Christian life. The · confer
ence ended with the exhortation to 
unity in the church, and the prac
tical way of living Christianity was 
emphasized by the wor:.ds, "Mission 
work is the work of every member
in the church." 

--0--

Alumni Welcomes 
New Graduates 

Steinbach; Man. - Graduation 
time is also home-coming week for 
the alumni at the Steinbach Bible 
Institute. Present for the occasion 
this year were some 90 to 100 peop
le. Of these, 30 were of the grad
uating class of this year, who were 
welcomed into the alumni at t his 
occasion. 

The alumni gathering was held 
on the last day of the missionary 
conference. The meeting usuaily 
consists of two parts. First a sup
per is served· and after this follows 
the business meeting, where offic
ers are again elected for the com
ing year. 

Rev. B. D. Reimer, principal of 
the school, challenged the alumni 
to step in and promote the cause of 
the school by soliciting the help of 
as many people as possible, 

A tape recorder for the school was 
the alumni project of last year. This 
machine was on display at the gath

' ering. It is used in the school's 
radio broadcasts. 

Among the projects proposed for 
the coming year were a signal sys
tem and an intercom. Both are 
badly needed in the school. 
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olrt o/ ~eligious Conve'iJation in tlie Jlome 

I think about God, 
Yet I talk of small matters, 

Now isn't it odd 
How my idle tongue chatters .. 

Of quarrelsome neighbors, 
Fine weather and rain, 

Indifferent labors, 
Indifferent pain. 

Some trivial style 
Fashion shifts with ~ nod, 

And yet all the while 
I am thinking of God. 

Gamaliel Bradford wrote that 
poem. Along with many of his other 
works it is a biography, biography 
of many individuals, a biography of 
many homes. Particularly it is a 
biography of many children, for 
children think much about God. 
And they, along with grownups, are 
a bit inarticulate in their speech 
on so great a matter. 

In an effort to get practical help 
concerning children's thinking, a 
questibnnaire was sent out to ten 
mothers. Some of them have little 
children. Some of them have hoys 
and girls in high school and college. 
All of them seem to have gotten 
over to their children a very fine, 
wholesome feeling about religion, 
a fine sense of responsibility, not 
only for their relationship to God ' 
but· also for their relationship with 
other people. 

I wrote these mothers asking that 
they suggest some principles that 
would help to bring about natural 
religious conversation in the home, 
some techniques that might be help
ful. Nine mothers answered. Sur
prisingly, all of them agreed on 
basic principles. Or is it surpris
ing? Here are the principles on 
which they agreed: 

1. Definite religious conviction on 
the part of the parents and daily 
living growing out of that convic
tion are necessary if there is to be 
real religious conversation in the 
home. "Unless our religion means 
enough for us to live it day by day, 
it will never mean anything to our 
children," one parent wrote. 

Another parent spoke of a ques
tion her child asked her concerning 
John 3:16, "Is it true, Mother, (a 
great phrase with her) that any
body who believes on Jesus will not 
perish but have everlasting life?" 

"Yes, perfectly true, but believing 
on Jesus doesn't mean just believ
ing that he lived, or even just be
lieving that he is God's Son and 
the Saviour of the world." 

"What does it mean?" 

"It means trusting Him to save 
you. It means believing in the 
things He believed in; living for 
the things He lived for; always 
trying to do what He wants and 
trusting Him to help you live that 
way." 

By Robert Trent 

Fixing grave eyes upon me, she 
said, "Mother, . do you do that?" . 

Presenting the negative side of 
this principle, a mother writes; 
"Remember that religion is caught, 
not taught. The parent cannot help 
the child in daily living unless he 
has a daily experience of God him
self. The child who discovers that 
his parents are dishonest or un
friendly, or backbiting, or snobbish, 
or unbelieving, will not be impress
ed when his parents talk to him 
about religion. · On the other hahd, 
a parent needs very few words, if 
he has a genuine experience of 
God." 

In Dorothy Canfield's story, "The 
Forgotten Mother," there is a pas
sage where the mother, who is a 
Friend (Quaker), says to her little 
boy, "What do you say we have 
Meeting?" 

"Henry liked meeting pretty well, 
although there wasn't much to it. 
All you did was just to sit quiet. 
Once or twice his mother prayed. 
Always the same prayer, 'God, 
please make my little boy strong 
and good.' 

"But mostly there was no talk 
at all. Just stillness, and Mother's 
face so quiet and calm that it made 
Henry feel 'quiet and calm just to 
look at it." 

A mother writes: "Talking over 
the Sunday school lessons or the 
training program offers opportun
ities for religious conversations. 
Best of all is the achievement of 
a tone to all the family talk which 
is high E;[!Ough for God or Jesus 
to be mentioned at any time, and 
near enough to the children's living 
for them not · to think they are . 
being preached at. Happenings at 
school may be talked about so that 
religious lessons are brought out 
in the int:idents discussed, the right. 
and wrong of certain procedures. 
Good in other people, if admired 
and talked of, leads to religious con
versation many times. 

2. Another basic principle of re
ligious conversation in the home is, 
it must be natural. It must spring 
out of a real and normal, not arti
ficial and strained, interest on the 
part of both parents and children. 

A mother says: "You can no 
more say, 'We will have religious 
conversation in our home,' than 
you can say, 'We will have culture,' 
or 'We will love music.' Such an 
attitude is likely to result in a high
ly unconvincing pose, and in pure 
cant. 

"Since we really are interested in 
the things that pertain to the Spi
rit, the object is to express those 
interests without getting an artifi
cial feeling. Such conversations 
with my own children have some
times risen out of family discus
sions, say at the table, sometimes 

privately. Never have they been 
forced. Usually they were inci
dental." 

Indicative of this natural intro
duction of God into everyday con
versation is the following dialogue 
which one mother reported in con
nection with the policeman: 

"Mother, there is a big police
man down on the corner. I ran all 
the way home. I don't want him 
to get me!" 

"He. won't get you, dear. He's 
there to help the children across 
the street as they go to school. He 
wants .to take care of you." 

"0h-h," said Jodie, thoughfully. 
"And if you were lost, the very 

first thing I would do would be to 
call the policeman and see if he 
could help find you." 

"And you'd keep on looking till 
you found me, wouldn't you-like 
the shepherd with the one little 
lost sheep?" 

"Yes, Jodie.'' 
"Tell me that story again, mo

ther?" 
So the mother told again the 

story of the ninety and nine. 
"Mother," said Jodie, "if you had 

ninety-nine children would you still 
love me just ,as much?" 

That was a strain on the imagin
ation! "But of course I should,'' 
Mother said immediately. «No mat
ter how many children there are, 
God gives their mother enough love 
for every one of them." 

"Where does God get so much 
love?" 

"God is made of love. He has 
enough for everybody in the world. 
And he wants to take care of each 
one of us." 

"Is that why he gives everyone 
a mother?''. 

"That's exactly why." 
"Even the birds and chickens?" 
"Yes, God loves us so much he 

thinks of everything.'' 
"Well, I wish he hadn't thought 

of the night. Everybody goes to 
sleep and it is so black and dark 
then." 

"God doesn't go to sleep. God 
never goes to sleep. And whether 
you see him or not, he is caring 
for you all the time." 

"Mother, do you mean that when 
you go to sleep, God is watching 
over me?" 

"Of course. God said, 'Be ye not 
afraid, for I am with thee.' He 
means just what he says." 

"That's so," said Jodie, thought
fully. "I'm going to try to remem
ber. And, Mother, next time I see 
a policeman I'm going to say, 
Thank you for watching me. across 
the street. I know God told you to!" 

And mother adds, "I hope you 
do! Won't he be surprised!" 

This same spirit of naturalness 
is shown in a report from a mother 
with an older daughter. 

Page 5 

About Life's Work 

"When Ann was a senior in high 
school, she and I were discussing 
what she might choose as her life's 
work. We talked over the kinds of 
work that we decided must be most 
useful and honorable in God's sight. 
We decided that' God must put a 
high value on the work of good 
cooks, of good laundresses, of! good 
carpenters, of good farmers, since 
these people contribute much to 
the decency and comfort of living. 
I remember that Ann told me she 
would love to be a .designer of beau
tiful clothes. She said, 'I wonder 
if that would seem frivolous to 
God.' Then after a pause she . add-. 
ed, 'But God designs butterflies' 
wings!'" 

3. Oose kin to the principle of 
naturalness is the principle of sin
cerity in the parent, sincerity in 
his own faith and in his speech 
with his child. Religious conver
sation must above all be absolutely 
honest. Children sense, both honesty 
and evasion. They respond to sin
cerity with faith. 

Parents must be sincerely grate
ful to God for daily and special 
blessings, so that they may thank 
him at the table or in the family 
circle with naturalness. A desire 
to please him in our actions leads 
to frequent discussions of doing 
things because they are right, and 
what we know God would like to 
have us do. Right and wrong should 
be the same as pleasing God or 
not pleasing him. God must be real 
to us or we can never mention his 
name naturally. We , do not have 
to claim unnatural information as 
to God's will for us in small details. 
But we do have to sense his pres
ence. 

Explaining Things 

To be.sincere and honest a parent 
must sometimes admit that he does 
not know. Take for example the 
child who asked. "Did God make 

· the snakes?" 
Mother: "Yet,.'' 
Child: "Why? It was not kind." 
Mother: "Maybe we have not 

tried to find out the good snakes 
can do. Some day someone may 
learn more about snakes than any 
of us know now. Then we may 
understand why God made snakes.'' 

Years later this child learned in 
Science class of the value of poison 

. from rattlesnakes, of rattlesnake 
farms, and the process of milking 
the precious poison. She said, "I 
have always wondered why God 
made snakes.'' 

So much for basic principles
conviction and right living natural
ness, sincerity, honesty-all these 
make possible real religious conver- . 
sation in the home-or anywhere 
else. They are at the heart of the 
art which we are seeking to develop. 
Let us now think of some techniques 
which may be helpful. 

Begin, as soon as you can talk 
(Continued on page 8-2) 
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Let's Visit a Minute 
Dear Boys and Girls, 

Spring seems to have come to the prairies, and with spring 
the birds come back from the south. They can teach us many les
sons, one of which is gratitude. 

A gay little robin taught Martin Luther, the great reformer, 
a lesson on gratitude. "It is the best preacher I have," he said. 
"I put crumbs upon my window sill, especially at night. He hops 
to the window when he wants a supper and takes as much as he 
desires for his need. From thence he always hops to a little tree 
nearby, lifts his voice to God, sings his carol of praise -and grat
itude, tucks his little head under his wing, goes fast to sleep and 
leaves to-morrow to look out for itself." · ' 

One dreary day Robin Redbreast, singing cheerily and mer
rily in the midst of a dismal rain, preached a good, little sermon 
to a listening poet : 

"Hear that robin redbreast hdl,ler
Fairly revelin' in song; 

He don't care how hard it's pourin', 
He don't care a mite how long; 

Tho' he's gettin' wet an soppin', 
He says weather all depends 

On the state of one's own feelin's: 
What is best the good Lord sends." 

What has the rqbin taught you? Have you listened to its 
song and learned to be grateful to God for what He has given you? 

Aunt Selma 

Patrick's Bible Verse 
Little Patrick had been to .Sun

day school for the first time. That 
may seem strange to you, for Pat
rick was old enough to have been 
going to Sunday school for several 
years. This is how it came about. 

Patrick ' lived in a poor part of 
a great city-a very poor part. He 
had never known what it was to 
have enough to eat, nor enough to 
wear. His father was dead, and his 
mother worked very hard, for very 
poor pay. She did her best, but she 
was not strong, and they had a hard 
time-at least they did until some
thing good happened. 

A church was built near Patrick's 
home, a little mission church, and 
here one day Patrick went. He ex
pected someone to say, "Get out of 
here," or "Move along." But instead 
of that a very kind young man said: 
"We are glad to see you! Come right 
in!" So Patrick went in, and heard 
some beautiful music, and heard 
some Bible stories which were new 
to him, but which you have often 
heard. He listened with all his 
might, and after the service the 
young man spoke to him again, and 
told him to be sure to come back 
next Sunday. 

Patrick shook his head. "Don't 
you like it here?" asked the young 
man. 

"Yes, I do," said Patrick. 
"Then why don't you come back?" 
"Because what the preacher · says 

isn't true," said Patrick. 

Then the young man sat right 
down and smiled at Patrick, which 
surprised the little boy very much, 
because he was used to people 
frowning at him, not smiling. 

"Just what did he say that isn't 
true?" asked the young man. "Don't 
be afraid. Tell me just what you 
mean." 

"He said the Lord will provide," 
said Patrick, "and He isn't provid
ing over at our house, so He isn't! 
My mother works and we're hungry 
nearly all the time, and what the 
preacher says isn't true: I wanted to 
come back. I like it here, but-" 

The young man put his hand over 
Patrick's mouth and smiled again, 
as if he understood. "Don't say 
any more," he said. "You just wait. 
Sometimes God provides by giving 
work to people. Sometimes he has 
work for little boys, work that 
brings in money that helps little 
boys' mothers over h~rd places." 

"Is there work like that for me?" 
cried Patrick. 

"Indeed there is-you'll see! I'll 
tell you a secret. If you do your 
share of work, and your mother does 
her share, and we do our share here 
in this mission, the Lord will cer
tainly provide." 

Patrick flew home to tell his 
mother the good news. The very 
next week the mission did find him 
steady work as an errand boy, and 
found better work for Patrick's 
.mother. Patrick grew up into a fine 

boy, watched over by the young 
man who called himself a "big 
brother". His mother's eyes shone 
with happiness, not with tears. As 
to Patrick's favorite Bible verse, 
what do you think he would say if 
you asked him? 

-Selected 
-0--

Plants in the Bible 
1. "Purge me with ... .... ....... ..... , 

and I shall be whiter than snow." 
Psalms 51:7 

2. Moses' mother hid him in the 
. . . .. . ... . . . . . . . .. .. to save his life. 

3. Zaccheus climbed a --
tree in order to see Jesus. Luke 19:4 

4. "Consider the .......... : . . . . . . . . . of 
the field; they toil not, neither do 
they spin." Matthew 6:28 

5. Deborah was buried. under an 
. ................ tree. Genesis 35:8 
6. The prodigal son ate ............... . 

in the far country. Luke 15 :16 
7. The disciples plucked ears of 

on the sabbath day Matt. 
12:1 

8. "If ye have faith as a grain 
of .. ......... " Luke 17:6 

9. Christ cursed a ........... ................ . 
tree because it had no fruit. Matt. 
21:19 
10. A ... . ..... served as a shel-

ter to Jonah at Nineveh. Jonah 4:6 
11. A crown of . . . . . . . . . . .. . . was 

placed on Jesus' head before His 
crucifixion. Mark 15:17 ' 
12. "I am the . . .......... , ye are 

the branches." John 15:5 
13. The multitude spread ............... . 

branches in the way when Jesus . 
rode into Jerusalem. John 12:13 
14. Grapes, figs and .... ............ were 

brought back from the land of Can
aan by the spies. Numbers 13:23 
15. "I am the ................ of Sharon, 

and the ...................... of the val-
leys." Song of Solomon 2:1 
~ 

A Real Response 
A little girl was playing with her 

doll while her mother was writing a 
letter. After a time she called the 
child and took her on her lap. The 
little one said: 

"I am so glad; I wanted to love 
you so much, Mamma." 

"Did you, darling?" and she 
clasped her tenderly, saying, "I am 
glad my little girl loves me so; but 

· were you lonely while I wrote?" 
"Yes, Mam, but I got tired of lov

ing Dolly." 
"And why?" 
"Oh, because she never loves me 

back." 
"And that is why you love mer' 
"That is one why, Mam; but not 

the first one or the best." 
"And what is the first one and 

best?" 
"Why, Mam, don't you know?" 

· and the blue eyes were very bright 
and earnest. "It's because you loved 
me when I was too little to love 
back." 

And so it is with God, for does not 
His Word say: "God commendeth 
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His love toward us, in that, while 
we were yet sinners, Christ died for 
us" (Romans 5:8). And we who 
have believed this, thankftilly say, 
"We love Him, because He first . 
loved us" (I John 4:19). 

-0--

Dulcie,'s Sweet 
Let me tell you how a girl ac

cepted God's Gift. 
"Lord Jesus, please make me 

know You died for me. ~Please 
make me know I am saved." 

Dulcie's mother looked thought
fully at her little girl, who had 
prayed this prayer for several nights 
running; and she asked God for wis
dom to help her little daughter. · 

"Dulcie, will you have a sweet?" 
she said, holding out the 'good-night' 
sweetie, which she usually popped 
straight into the rosy mouth . 

"Yes, please, Mummy," was the 
instant reply, and out came Dulcie's 
hand for the sweet. 

"Why did you take it, Dulcie?" 
"You gave it to me, Mummy. You 

said I might 0 have it." 
"But why didn't you ask me for 

it again?" 
"Oh, you funny Mummy!" · cried 

Dulcie laughing. "I knew you meant 
what you said." 

"Then, Dulcie, why do you keep 
on asking the Lord Jesus to save 
you? He has died for you. He has 
done all the work." 

There was a moment's silence; 
then Dulcie knelt again beside her 
little bed, and said simply, "Lord 
Jesus, thank you for dying for me. 
Thank you for saving me." 

Will you do as Dulcie did?" 

Future Subscribers 

Mr. and Mrs. Vic Hiebert (nee 
Alyce Redekop), Waterloo, Ontario, 
are happy to announce the arrival 
of a daughter, Cheryl Lou, on March 
12, 1958. 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Thiessen (nee 
Annette Hiebert), Namaka, Alberta, 
are happy to announce the arrival 
of their son, Victor Henry, born on 
February 21, 1958. Mr. Thiessen is 

• studying at Waterloo College. ' 
A son, Robert Wayne, was born 

to Mr. and Mrs. Victor Friesen, Re
gina, Sask., on March 19, 1958. A 
brother for Jerry and Janey. 

White Queen, the Story 
of Mary Sliessor 
By Donald McFarlan. 95 pp. 

Already as a child Mary Sles
sor dreamed of going to Africa. 
But she had to help support the 
family. Undaunted, she began a 
Sunday school in the slums of 
Dundee. The death of Living
stone challenged her and she 
went to Africa, to Calabar, where 
she worked for 40 years. Also in 
large type . . .. . . . 80¢ 

Each 90¢ 
, I 
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The time of visiting passed quick
ly. One last glance-at the faces 
of persons who had meant so much 
to her for so many years and at the 
school that had changed the course 
of her lif~and Liesbeth was on 
the road to Margenau. 

Sunday morning Liesbeth and her 
family attended the services in their 
little village meetinghouse. As Va
ter had done many times in the past, 
he made the introductory devotional 
remarks and led the congregation in 
their prayer service. Uncle Regehr, 
Liesbeth's favorite minister, preach
ed as he had done so regularly all 
of those years. His sermons were 
always simple and instructive, and 
he · was gentle and sympathetic. 
She would miss him and Aunt Re
gehr, his equally pleasant wife. 

During the service Liesbeth look
ed at the faces of the other members 
of her family. All looked solemn 
and sad. Katja and Mascha sat 
perfectly stil1 throughout the entire 
service, neither wriggling nor turn
ing around. It was an important 
day for all members of the family. 
They were, for the last time, wor
shipping in their familiar little hall, 
where every bench still was in ex
actly the same place where it had 
beeri when they first saw it years 
and years before. There they had 
shared joys and sorrows with their 
neighbors for many years. When 
Uncle Regehr announced the final 
song, "The Lord's our rock, in Him 
we hide, A shelter in the time of 
storm,'! and when the congregation 
sang it, Liesbeth had difficulty _sup
pressing her emotions. It was 
strange how many thoughts out of 
the past came to her mind. 

In the afternoon eight or ten of 
Anna's friends' surprised her with a 
party. The girls ,were from Mar
genau and neighboring commun
ities. During the past few years 
they had spent six months in Lies
beth's GroBe Stube taking sewing 
lessons from Anna. Other friends of 
the various members of the family 
came over for brief chats. At first 
everyone seemed jolly, but when the 
time came to say good-bye and to 
cut the ties that had been formed 
in past years, tears were plentiful. 

Their auction would start at nine 
o'clock that Monday morning, and 
everything would have to be moved 
into the front yard by then-farm 
equipment, furniture, utensils, books, 
in fact, everything except the few 
things that were being taken along 
to California or that were being 
given away. 

Someone from almost every Mar
genau hoJile was in the yard when 
the auctioneer arrived. They were 
there less to buy than because they 
were good neighbors. They bought 
to the best of their ability tq help 
one ,of their number to raise enough 
money to embark on the American 
trip. The sale netted about .three 
hundred rubles. All day long friends 
and relatives . from Margenau and 
other nearby villages came in, vis
ited a little while, then said good
bye. Some were Church Menno
nites; others were Mennonite Breth
ren. Many surprised Liesbeth's 
family with gifts. 

Liesbeth was moved and pleased 
when Aunt Regehr gave her Sara's 
most recent photograph and some 
spending money for the trip. There 
was very little either of the, two 
could say. The lumps in their 
throats prevented . speech, but the 
tears, the warm pressure of the last 
handshakes and the sincere final 
embraces told more than could have 
been expressed in words. Suddenly 
they had to take leave. That hurt 
far more than •might have been ex
pected. 

It was past twelve o'clock mid
night when Vater sat down at the 
table and began reading the Bible 
for evening devotions. The buyers 
of the furniture and utensils had 
left the~ to be used until the fol
lowing morning. Then they heard 
singing in the yard close to the 
window. "Be undismayed," someone 
sang outside. 

Vater stopped reading and bowed 
his head: 

"I am with you," they sang. Then: 
"Keep on praying when the skies 
are gray," and finally "Wiederse
hen." It was the young people of 
Margenau-the Penners, the Lange
manns, the Schoenkes, the Abra
hams, the Wienses-who had come 
at that hour to express their neigh
borliness and kind wishes in that 
way. 

By the time they finished the 
third song, Mutter's handkerchief 
was drenched and all eyes were 
moist. For the first time in her 
life, Liesbeth saw her father wipe 
a tear from his cheek. He, the head 
of the house, so far had always been 
in perfect control of himself and of 
his family; but now he,too, was 
overcome with the beauty of the 
goodwill and friendship of the Mar
genau Mennonites and with the pain 
that was caused as those wonderful 
relationships were drawing to a 
close. The young friends went in 

· for one last chat and for one final 

Aufwiedersehn! There were good
byes and tears. Then all was quiet. 

The house was dark. Were they 
asleep? Liesbeth was not so cer
tain about the others, but she was 
wide awake and very sad. Those 
were Mennonites whom in the past 

· she so frequently had looked upon 
as being held down by out-of-date 
traditions! What of it? Suppose 
they did have some .overworked or 
outmoded customs and traditions? 
If those neighbors were in a position 
to form such warm and sincere 
friendships as they had displayed 
that day and on previous days, those 
few meaningless traditions seemed 
insignificant, to say the least. Lies
beth was thankful, from the bottom 
of her heart, that she had had the 
privilege of being one of the Mar
genau and Molotschna Mennonites. 
She admired their true Christian 
spirit, love and help and felt that 
she wanted more· of the same. 

Early the next morning, there 
were four carriages in the front 
yard. The Langemanns, the Re
gehrs, the Derksens and the Hie
berts were transporting the baggage 
and the family to Halbstadt for one 
last visit with Mutter's relatives. 
Then they would go to the railroad 
station in Prischib toward evening. 

Slowly the loaded vehicles drove 
through the village street in th'e dir
ection of Rueckenau. Although the 
hour was early, some of the villagers 
were at the street waving their 
hands and handkerchiefs in fare
well. "This is much nicer than the 
reception we gave the general and 
the archbishop," Mutter said softly 
amid tears. 

There was something about every 
person and every house they passed 
that had a special meaning for Lies
beth. So many things came to her 
mind as she glanced in one direction 
and then in another. There was the 
old meeting place built in 1832 as 
Margenau's elementary school and 

· the ice cellar across the street. 
There were _the homes of the La11ge
manns and of the Peter Regehrs, 
the Abrahams with the stork's nest 
still reposing on top of the shed and 
the school across the street. There 
was the cemetery and the riverbank 
with its fox dens. "Good-bye, Mar
genau, may it please God that we'll 

.be seeing you sometime," Liesbeth 
mumbled softly, as she tried to find 
a dry spot on her handkerchief. 

As they reached Prischib at the 
northwestern edge of the Molot
schna colony later in the afternoon, 
Liesbeth suddenly realized that she 
was no longer in the Molotschna. 
She had left it! She was outside 
of it! For a few minutes she felt 
insecure. She was going to Amer
ica at the risk of losing the wonder
ful life in a Mennonite atmosphere. 

For a moment she closed her eyes. 
She realized she had been living in 
the past since she had returned from 
Bogdanovka and, in a sense, it had 
been a comforting series of wonder
ful experiences. However, her eyes 
were on the future, and California 
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would help her to weave the rich 
resources of her · past Molotschna 
background into the challenging op
portunities of America's future. 
Meanwhile, she planned to enjoy 
every step of the way to California. 

CHAPTER XXVII · 
IN GERMANY 

After five days of slow trains 
and long stopovers in Sinjeljnikovo, 
Ekaterinoslav, Znamenka, Kiev and 
Warsaw, the America-bound travel~ 
ers negotiated the big ditch and 
embankment of the Russo-German 
boundary between Mlava and Illovo. 
An hour later they stepped onto 
German . soil. 

It was the eighteenth of May 
when they left Mlava and the thir
tieth of May when-an hour later 
-they got off the train at Illovo. 
Due to a difference in calendars of 
Russia and Germany, they had lost 
eleven full days and parts of two 
more. Liesj)eth boasted that in 
eternity she would not have to give 
an account for the days between 
May eighteenth and May thirtieth 
inclusive, because she had not lived 
at that time. 

Within moments after entering 
Germany, Liesbeth could see a great 
difference in the Slav and Teutonic 
modes of life and in their ways of 
travel. Just as in the Russian trains 
and stations, dirt and ignorance had 
prevailed, order and reason were the 
rule in Germany. Up to the time 
she had entered Germany, she had 
seen only one automobile and no 
airplanes. In Germany the roads 
literally teemed with automobiles, 
and there constantly was at least 
one plane in the · sky. The Russian 
trains were noisy, slow wooden cars 
with conductors in untidy, wrinkled 
uniforms. In Germany, on the other 
hand, the trains were of metal, clean 
and fa~t. and the conductors were 
trim and courteous. Transferring 
in Russia invariably had been cum
bersome, · and inevitably meant six 
or seven hours of · waiting for tlie 
next train. In Germany it usually 
involved only a few minutes, some
times just seconds of time. Franz's 
blue teakettle with the long spout, 
which he had taken to the stations 
at mealtime for tea .water, had been 
right in style in Russia, but in Ger~ 
many the passengers looked at it 
open-mouthed, wondering what he 
was doing in public with a utensil 
like that. The Russian passengers 
always traveled covered from head 
to foot with bundles. Liesbeth's fam
ily entered Germany laden with 
bundles and baskets. They soon 
realized that they were being con
spicuous. 

(To be continued) 
--0-

We must keep iri the center of 
God's will to draw, oil the treasures 
of God's grace. ' 

• • • 
Our lives must take deep rootage 

in Christ to bear rich fruitage for 
Christ. 
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A Missionary's Perspective On Training For Service 
. / 

By Hugo W. Jantz* 

If, knowing what I do now, I 
could return to the Mennonite 
Brethren Bible College, how would 
I work out my training in order to 
receive the most adequate prepara
tion in every respect for service on 
the mission field? This seems to be 
the question suggested by the cap
tion of this article. 

Just as one's perspective under
goes a marked change when nearing 
any point that was once distant, so 
actually being on the mission field 
not only changes one's perspective 
with respect to that field, but also, 
in retrospect, one's perspective as 
to the training required for tp.e 
most fruitful service on the field. 
The most practical instruction in 
College, Seminary or Bible school, 
and the most accurate reports about 
the mission field cannot produce 
the realistic impressions of SIMPLY 
BEING THERE! 

I believe that the missionary's 
perspective very often changes de
cidedly as far as his rel~tionship 
to the ·Holy Spirit is concerned. If 
right now, I could return to the 
Bible College, I would hesitate en
gaging in any activity or course of 
studies without the assurance that 
the Holy Spirit's leading and em
powering are mine. Not only do I 
consider this assurance imperative 
in order to get the maximum profit 
from the course of studies, or to re
ceive strength to discipline myself 
to the task at hand to the limit of 
my strength and ability, but also so 
that I might train my heart . and 
mind to practice absolute and con
stant dependence on Him, who alone 
can lead us into all truth. 

This is closely related to two fur
ther matters- the study (rather 
than mere reading) of God's Word 
and the kind of prayer-fellowship 
with God that causes Him to become 
a glorious and practical presence 
every moment of every day. At Col
lege ( and at Bible school) the study 
of God's Word is encouraged direct
ly by the professors and ~lJ.r~stian 
service responsibilities, and indirect
ly by Bible-related courses. But this 
must be supplemented by the kind 
of Bible study that becomes, in a 
very real sense, our spiritual daily 
bread making possible unbroken 
gr~wth in Christ, .and a faith-life 
that is a constantly fresh well
spring of divine blessing. This :Vill 
make prayer a vital and -practical 
experience, for we will so learn to 
know God that the most important 
aspect of prayer-prais~ and ad~r
ing worship-will continually r~se 
from our hearts. And the realiz
ing of our requests to God in accord
ance with our needs will become as 
natural to us as the enjoyment of 
three meals each day. 

If I were to repeat my formal 
training again, I would earnestly 
pray God to show me my particular 

ability or talent, and then specialize 
along some line congruent with that 
ability, so that I might excel from 
the professional point of view. The 
mission field still needs workers who 
know a great deal about many 
things, but the picture is rapidly 
changing. The formerly under-de
veloped regions to which mission
aries are going are being modernized 
at a rate in keeping with the rocket 
age in which we live . . We are well 
aware of the fact that such condi
tions call for men and women who 
are specialists in their field. And 
missionaries also must specialize 
and excel in their respective fields, 
not for the sake of excelling mere
ly, but because the situation de
mands it. 

Strive to be the best teacher, 
if that's what you are; the most ef
fective preacher, if God has called 
you to preaching; the best nurse, 
doctor, writer, or technician, if these 
are the professions which God has 
led you to enter. That is true spec
ialization. Exercise the necessary 
discipline for surpassing mediocrity. 
Shun mediocrity as you would shun 
poison. The work of God is being 
handicapped by too many mission
aries in too many areas of service, 
who think that if they do the best 
they know, God will certainly be 
satisfied. Perhaps some of us should 
take the advice the Apostle Paul 
gave to Timothy: "I remind you to 
rekindle the gift of God that is with
in you"-spiritually and profession
ally. 

The ~rt of Religious 
Conversation 

(Continued from page 5-4) 

with your child, to bring God into 
your conversations. Beware of 
moralizing. Rather keep your ref
erences to God perfectly natural. 
The little child may point at the 
moon, and you will say, "God made 
the moon." You will call the child's 
attention to the pretty clouds, _to 
trees bending in the wind, to the 
colors in fiowers , to the flames in 
the fireplace, and you will say, 
"God makes many beautiful things, 
doesn't he?" As the child grows 
older, you will have many opportun
ities to help him see God in every
day situations. If a neighbor is 
kind in sickness, if a boy saves a 
child from drowning, if a flyer takes 
medicine to the frozen North, you 
will say, perhaps, "That is the way 
God wants people to act." 

A parent must be sensitive to 
the often unexpressed questions 
and attitudes of the children, and 
always quick to respond to any ad
vance on t heir part . . That does not 
~ean that he is justified in trying 
to force a child's confidence or to 
"maul" his spirit into the "proper" 
attitude. There is no reason why 

But, as important as specialization 
is, it must not be emphasized to the 
exclusion of down-to-earth, general 
knowledge about as many things as 
possible. ·This knowledge need not 
be acquired only by the laborious 
and, incidentally, often highly 

· impractical means of formal . 
study. Study we must, and 

· study hard, efficiently, but we must 
also go through the waking hours 
of life alive to that which trans
pires iri our environment, seeking to 
learn and remember a lesson at 
every possible turn. A very success
ful missionary to China once said, 
"Of all the many things I learned 
and encountered before I went to 
the mission field, I now know of 
only one that has not served a use
ful purpose on the field." So, by all 
means, make every experience, 
every failure, every success, every 
circumstance a golden opportunity 
to learn a lesson for future refer
ence. 

However, there is one matter, in 
regard to which our perspective need 

· never undergo a change. The man 
beside you, the neighbor across the 
fence is as lost as the murderous 
AUca of the Ecuadorian jungle. Ask 
God to give you a burden for souls 
around you, ask God to teach you 
to present the claims of Christ to 
men and women now ( the basic need 
is the same everywhere), and when 
you come to the mission field the 
most important aspect of your train
ing as a missionary will already be 
in focus, in the proper perspective. 

College Companion 

conversation on the great realities 
of life, spiritual or physical, should 
be constrained or embarrassing. If 
the mother feels that way about it, 
she should pray for a childlike heart 
to go simply and naturally to the 
essence of such questions, so that 
she may talk naturally with her 
child. If the child feels ill at ease 
or 'preached at', she had better 
stop. 

Respect the viewpoint of the 
child. Be consistent in your speech 
with him. Be courteous as you 
would with an older friend. 

Take time for the interests of 
children. A mother said once, "How 
often I have taken my hands out of 
dough or stopped writing a letter 
to go when my little girl called 
me . to look at the rainbow. It was 
a chance to speak of God who made 
so much beauty." 

Take a child's questions seriously. 
Do not laugh at him. He is hon
estly lifting a bit of the curtain 
of his soul. A laugh may cause that 
curtain to drop and never again be 
lifted. 

A conversation can be an adven
ture for a little child. It can be 
an adventure for an adult if he 
will meet the child's questions in 
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the spirit of simplicity and honesty 
with which they were asked. 

Parents, will you nourish for 
yourself a deepening experience of 
God in prayer? Will you 'take time 
to become aware of your children? 
Will you seek to sense anew the 
spiritual values for which your re
ligion stands? Will you talk with 
your children about the center of 
the universe, the most important 
Being...:...God? · Will you do these 
things and so along with your chil
dren, grow in more abundant living? 

-"Christian Action", 
used by permission. 

Strengthen 
Your Family 

, Altar 
Bible Readings for the 
Family Hour 
By Martin P. Simon . 

To fill a recogni2;ed need for de
votional material for families 
with young children, Dr. Simon 
has compiled this book. Whole 
seGtions ar,e given to the life of 
Christ, Moses, Samuel, Elijah, 
and Esther. Questions at the end 
of each day's reading are design
ed to bring out the chief points 
of the Biblical account and to 
encourage discussion. Prayers in 
language which children under~ 
stand encourage them to give free 
expression to their desires God
ward. 

Price: $3.25 

Family Altar Readings 
By R. P. Haakonson 

Where there are children there 
is bound to be wriggling and 
squirming after a few minutes of 
quiet. This book has material, 
including a story, to help quiet 
the fidgets of children and at the 
same time contribute to the 
thoughtful meditation of adults. 
Add a portion of a well-known 
hymn to the family devotions 
(off-key tones included) and you 
have a family altar that will knit 
the family together. 

Price: $3.50 

Pete and Penny 
Play and Pray 
By Dorothy G. Johnston 

Mrs. Johnston is a mother of 
five children and has written this 
book out of her own experience in 
raising a Christian. family. It is 
designed to be read in family de
votions where there are boys and 
girls ranging from five to · nine 
years of age. Or, it may be read 
by t he child himself as his very 
own daily devotional. It is a con
tinuous story presented in short 
episodes which simultaneously 
give a Bible truth and Scripture 
portion. 

Price: $2.50 

THE CHRISTIAN PRESS Ltd. 
159 Kelvin St., Winnipeg 5, Man. 
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RELIGIOUS NEWS REPORTS 

Keep Canada Neutral, 
Moderator Suggests 

Canada should tell the big powers 
that she would remain neutral in 
future global wars, the Rt. Rev. 
J. S. Thomson, moderator of the 
United Church of Canada told mem
bers of the Flin Flon Rotary Club 
at their noon luncheon recently. 

He said a start towards the out
lawing of war throughout the world 
had to be made somewhere. 

Dr. Thomson asserted that Can
ada's position as leader among the 
smaller nations-of the world admir
ably fitted her to be the· first to 
"tell the larger powers where to 
get off", especially since Canada 
would likely be the ~next battlefield 
-between two great powers. 

• • * 

More Religious Literature 
Wanted By The Blind 

There is need of more religious 
literature to satisfy the desires of 

. the blind, an official of the John 
Milton Society for the Blind told the 
society's annual meeting. He said 
that last year the Milton Society 
distributed more than 83,000 pieces 
of Braille devotional literature, com
pared with 76,300 pieces in 1956. 

In addition, the Society published 
the quarterly John Milton Talking 
Book Magazine, with a yearly cir
culation of 20,000 copies, and over 
40,000 other records. 'These items, 

Tangled Threads 
of Confusfon 

By Edwin· Raymond Anderson 

The creation of complications may 
appear to be the crowning career of 
many of the characters at the center 
of our Nation. Many are the tales . 
told of simple things which have 
been "governmented" into a thou
sand tangled tJ;lreads of confusion. 

But the Atomic Energy Commis
sion may be credited for seeking to 
set off a different type of reaction 
these days; . one might call it "an 
explosion of simplicity". To the end 
that simplification, order, and better 
bureaucracy may be \>rought · to 
bright pass, it has issued a direct
ive that, "during 1958, all announce
ments will be numbered A-1, A-2, 
etc., until the end of the year. An-

. nouncements issued during '59 will 

for blind people who cannot read 
Braille, are sent free of charge to 
individuals in 35 countries. 

A blind pastor from St. Louis, 
Missouri, spoke at the society's an
nual luncheon meeting. He told how 
he went blind in 1953 but contin
ued to serve his church, and said 
the John Milton Society had helped 
him. He said he had to go blind be
fore he could fully appreciate the 
importance of the society's work. 
Helen Keller, world-fam:ous leader 
in services to the blind, was re
elected president of the society . for 
her 27th one-year term. 

• * • 

Graham Broadcasts To Be 
Translated Into Spanish 

Plans are being made to broad
~ast Billy Graham's weekly radio 
program, "'1'he , Hour of Deci~ion", 
throughout the Spanish-speaking 
world. Tentative plans call for the 
Rev. Rogilio Archilla, pastor of a 
Spanish~speaking church in New 
York City, to translate and deliver 
the evangelist's sermons for a week
ly broadcast to Latin America, 
Spain; the Philippines and other 
Spanish-speaking areas. 

Mr. Archilla was Spanish inter
preter for Billy Graham on the evan
gelist's recent month-long crusade 
in the Caribbean and Central Amer
ica, during which some 20,700 "de
cisions for Christ" were recorded. 

' 

be numbered B-1, B-2, etc." We 
raise the shout, "Bravo! bravo!" 
for valiant attempts at simplifica
tion. 

, It is difficult not to be complic
ated, particularly in large areas of 
enterprise. But then, nothing should 
be tracked forth, spun out, that the 
main line and central objective be 
lost sight of. Such complication 
can only lead to chaos and more 
chaos. 

I 
And in the spiritual realm, it leads 

eventually to the tragedy of "blacks 
ness of darkness forever" (Jude 
v. 13). Nothing is so simple in the 
sense of required understanding and 
application, as the great gospel of 
the glorious grace of God (I Cor
inthians 15:1-4). In fact, it is so 
simple that sinful souls are smitten 
hard by it, and thus seek to smear 
and smudge, so that the clarity be
comes confused in their vain re-

ligious imaginings. "Thus saith the 
Lord" becomes lost in this jungle, 
and they slip in their own sayings, 
trusting somehow that the Saviour 
will be satisfied with their smeared 
speech. 

Let us however be thankful for a 
gospel so simple, so direct as "1-2-3", 
so that none may miss the clarity 
of. Calvary. One does not need a 
dictionary to discern the directives 
of Deity! "Repentance toward God 
and faith toward our Lord Jesus 
Christ( Acts 20:21) are the simplic
ities which meet His divine satisfac
tion, and form the groundwork for 
the going forth of grace to grip the 
needy heart and life. 

(Copr. ERA, 1958) 
--0--

CANADASCOPE 

Top Civil Servant Resigns 
Mitchell W. Sharp, Winnipeg-born 

deputy minister of trade and com
merce, one of the ablest senior mem
bers of the federal civil service, has 
resigned his goverI}ment post. Other 
top civil service men are expected 
to follow. 

After the June, 1957, election 
there were rumors that more than 
one key civil servant would find 
conditions such that he would pre-

fer to resign after the Conservatives 
assumed office with a large major
ity. 

• • • 
Butter. Support.Price Up 

A support price of 64 cents for 
a pound of butter, six cents higher 
than the former support price, has 
been announced in Ottawa in the 
first set of prices established under 

, the Agricultural Prices Stabilization 
Act. 

Other prices were set for eggs, 
cheese, lamb, hogs and cattle, but 
the increased support price for but
ter was the most startling. 

• * * 

Commission Investigating 
Price Spread 

Is the middleman's share of the 
Canadian consumer's food dollar 
fair or excessive? 

That is the question facing a royal 
commission of six men and a house
wife which is investigating price 
spreads of food products. 

_ Price spreads are the difference 
between what the producer gets for 
his food products and what the con
sumer pays the grocer. The dif
ference goes, in varying degrees, to 
processors, distributors, packagers, 
wholesalers, transporters and labor . 

Message on Youth's Ch,aUenge 
By Margaret Harder 

Winkler, Man. - "Christianity 
Challenges Youth" served as the 
theme of a message by Rev. J. H. 
Quiring and a subsequent discussion 
on Sunday evening, March 23, in the 
M. B. church here. 

Rev. Quiring, the local pastor, 
stressed the fact that if Christianity 
is to challenge us it must appeal to 
some desire within us. Youth has 
a desire to acquire-and Christian
ity offers the opportunity to acquire 
the greatest good, eternal life and 
treasure in heaven. The example of 
the rich young ruler shows that 
i'he riches this man had did not 
equal what he could have had in 
being Christ's disciple. 

Christianity also gives the great
est opportunity for service. The 
Lord uses the insignificant, such as 
the five loaves and the two fishes, 
but the fulfillment of His missionary 
command will tax even the greatest 
ability, Rev. Quiring maintained. 

Young people can also acquire the 
most useful knowledge from the 
greatest book-the Bible. This 

knowledge equips us for every type 
of service, Rev. Quiring insisted, 
and also teaches us how to face our 
Maker at life's end. 

The challenge to the greatest 
conflict comes to young people
the challenge to overcome the Wick
ed One. The battle must be fought 
with Paul's testimony in mind: "I 
can do all things through Christ, 
which strengtheneth me" (Phil. 4: 
13). 

In conclusion, Rev. Quiring assert
ed that Christianity offers the full
est and most satisfying life. Christ 
came, to give us abundant life and 
has promised joy and peace that is 
unspeakable. 

To fully accept the challenge we 
must surrender completely to 
Christ. Half-hearted acceptance of 
Christ's challenge. will not produce 
satisfying results. 

Following the service a discussion 
of questions related to the evening's 
message-and a testimony meeting 
added to the fellowship. Doughnuts 
and coffee were then served. 

l~_Jf!J 
O.AKLAND ~ SERVICE 
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Expert Workmanship 
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II Obituaries II 
Mr. John Enns 

Mr. John Enns, 75, of Coaldale, 
Alta., passed away on Wednesday, 
April 2, after a lengthy illness. 

Mr. Enns was born in Russia in 
1882. He moved to Stirling, Alta., 
in 1925· and a few months later 
moved to Coaldale, where he farmed 
three miles north of Tempest Sid
ing and later retired. 

Funeral services were held from 
the Mennonite Brethren church at 
Coaldale on Monday, April 7, with 
Rev. D. J. Pankratz officiating. 

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Catherine Enns; two sons, William 
and John, both of Coaldale ; seven 
daughters, Mrs. Tina Goertzen and 
Mrs. Annie Wall of Coaldale, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Martens of Aldergrove, 
B.C., Mrs. Mary Balzer of Osaka, 
Japan, Miss Agnes Enns, Miss Mar
garet Enns and Miss Susie Enns, all 
of Coaldale; and two brothers in 
British Columbia. 

-0-----

Mrs. Helena Martens 
Mrs. Helena Martens (Pauls), 72, 

of Winnipeg, Man., passed away in 
Concordia hospital, Winnipeg, on 
April 4. Funeral services were held 
from the Elmwood Mennonite 
Brethren church on Tuesday, April 
8, with Rev. I. W. Redekopp offic
iating. 

Mrs. Martens was born in Russia 
and came to Canada in 1925. She is 
survived by one son, Cornelius; four 
daughters, Mrs. A. Horch, Jessie, 
Helen and Freda Pauls ; and six 
grandchildren. 

Siberian Exile 
Receives Help 

A man who lived in a concentra
tion camp in Siberia for 15 years 
was a recipient of relief goods given 
by the MCC team in Vienna, Aus
tria. 

Andre Wenger (Switzerland) said 
the man had written the MCC reg
ional office in Waterloo, Ont., for 
help. His address was forwarded 
to Vienna. 

His family was murdered in 1942, 
Mr. Wenger said, and he now lives 
alone and is an invalid. "He told 
me he is trying again to live a 
human life and he was so thankful 
for everything he received, asking 
first of all for a New Testament." 

The Lure of Alor 
Edgar L . Hoover (Detroit, Kans. ), 

an MCC Paxman who serves in the 
MCC-CWS agricultural unit on Tim-
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or Island, visited the nearby island 
of Alor to be with some of the stud
ents who attended the Oenito Train
ing School in Timor. He writes: 

"The island is very mountain
ous, mostly of volcanic structure 
(some volcanoes were active as late 
as 1953). Nearly all the soil is rich
ly volcanic, thus giving Alor better 
crop potential than Timor, whicp 
has coral soil. 

"Alor's vegetation is abundant 
and does not show heavy effects of 
the drought. There is a beautiful 
gulf leading into the capital city 
of Kalibah. As far as scenery is 
concerned, Alor is the nearest I have 
seen to the 'perfect South Sea Is-
land'. . 

"The people of Alor are ' largely 
of the Polynesian race. They are 
easy to distinguish from the Tim
orese as they have darker pigment 
and are taller, resembling the Af
rican negro. 

"When speaking · with the people 
I found them eager for information 
and guidance in farming. Along 
with eagerness and hard work they 
are good at planning and leading. 

"Many of the villagers have 
moved down from the mountains 
and are settling in the low lands. 
They are taking quickly to the idea 
of increased rice production, which 
they really need. This interest can 
be credited to the Radja (king) and 
the Alor Agriculture Department. 

"Alor is not entirely a dream is
land, for its people need much help. 
There is a small hospital in Kalibah 
which operates near capacity most 
of the time. There is only one phy
sician on the island and his term is 
completed in April. There is no re
placement.'' 

Quarterly Publication 
Reactivated · 

The MCC quarterly publication, 
formerly known as the MCC Serv
ices Bulletin, has been reactivated 

. with a new fonpat and a new name 
- Report: 

The 12-page spring issue is being 
mailed to Mennonite ministers, ed
ucators and conference administrat
ors. · This issue gives an interpret
ive report on the current program 
of foreign relief and services. Suc
cessive issues will take up the per
tinent issues of other phases of 
MCC work. 

The cover has a color reproduc
tion of "Freundliche Gaben", a wood 
block print from the collection of 
art prints given by the German 
people to MCC and other relief 
agencies in appreciation for relief 
during World War II. 
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Mennonite Brethren 
Board ol Wellare 

- Five persons were baptized and 
received into the fellowship of the 
Mennonite Brethren Church at Gar
tental, Uruguay. The baptism was 
an event of March 9-the conclud
ing day of a week-end Bible confer
ence. Conference speakers were 

Brother G. H. Sukkau (Yarrow, 
British Columbia), who discussed 
Romans 12 and Brother John Wall 
(Kitchener, Ontario), who discussed 
the letter to th~ Ephesians. 

- About 25 persons from the 
Guarituba Mennonite Brethren · 
Church in Brazil are enrolled in 
Bible instruction being offered un
der the leadership of Brother Peter 
Klassen Sr. from Fernheim, Para
guay. Brother Klassen is' also serv
ing the Guarituba church in var
ious ways during this four-month 
period. 

- Membership of the Mennonite 
Brethren Church in Uruguay num
bered 91 at the beginning of the 
new year, according to a report by 
Brother Robert Foth, who lives in 
Colonia. 

- A house has been purchased in 
Filadelfia, Fernheim Colony, Para
guay, to serve as a youth center for 
the Mennonite Brethren Church 
young people. This building, pur
chased from Brother C. C. Peters, 
is adjacent to the Filadelfia Church. 
In addition to serving as a youth 
center, it will be used for Bible 
school classrooms and dining hall. 
The center has been purchased by 
the Filadelfia people. South Amer
ican Conference youth work receives 
financial assistance from the North 
American Conference through the 
Board of General Welfare (Dienst 
am Evangelium). 
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A Good Name 
Opinions vary as to what constit

utes a good name. Nevertheless, 
Solomon wrote, "A good name is , 
rather to be chosen than great rich
es ... " (Proverbs 22:1) A "good 
name" in Washington, .D.C., might 
not be a good name back in the con
gressman's constituency. A good 
name in sports might not be so good 
at home. Hollywood's big names are 
considered good names by their em
ployers and box office managers 
across the nation. But what does 
God consider to be a good name? 
From Scripture it is clear that it is 
one that has been written in the 
"Lamb's Book of Life" (Revelation 
21:27). It is the name "Christian" 
which was earned by and given to 
the first century disciples at An
tioch (Acts 11:26). The Heavenly 
Father's evaluation of a name can 
be seen in the one that He chose for 
His Son: "Thou shalt call His name 
Jesus (Saviour), whom He has high
ly exalted . . . above every name" 
(Matthew 1:21; Philippians 2:9) . 
Further, Jesus promised that he 
would mention the name of anyone 
before the Father-if that one would 
confess Him before others here on 
earth (Matthew 10:32). That kind ' 
of name is better than a million! 

-A_. Reid Jepson 

--<>---

Everyone can do something to 
make the world better, he can at 
least improve himself. 

April 11, 1958 

Helps for✓ 
Young 
People 

The New Girl 
By Capt. Reginald Wallis 

This is a booklet intended par
ticularly for schoolgirls who have 
recently accepted the Lord Jesus 
as their personal Saviour, and 
who desire to be true, out-and-out 
Christians. 

Price: 50¢ 

The New Boy 
By Capt. Reginald Wallis 

The boys of today will be the 
men of the future. This book 
sets before each boy the grandest 
ideal that the world has ever 
seen. The author aims to bring 
each boy to Christ and to show 
him how he can practically make 
the best of his life. 

Price: 50¢ 

Just for Girls 
By Dorothy Haskin 

This book has been written for 
teenage girls by the author of 
Kitchen Kathedral, and will be 
especially appreciated by girls 
9ver 15. It treats the dietary pro
blems of girls, the clothing they 
wear, the society that will help 
them to mature in their Christian 
outlook, and the perennial pro
blems connected with dating and 
courtship. Definitely Scriptural. 

Price: $1.00 

How To Choose 
Your Vocation 
By Les Parrott 

This is a handy pocket-sized 
book for teenagers wondering 
about their vocation. The chap
ter titles indicate the field cover
ed by this thought-provoking 
author: Christians Can Be a Suc
cess; How to Choose Your Voca
tion; How to "Know Thyself''; 
How to know God's Call; How to 
Hold a Job Without a Rope; Voc
ational Thought Provokers. 

Price: 60¢ 

Fundamentals of Faith in 
Quetion and Answer Fonn 

This booklet can take the place 
of the Catechism, for it gives 
answers to doctrinal and prac
tical questions in question and 
answer form. It has been pub
lished by the Mennonite Breth
ren churches of the Southern Dis
trict Conference in the United 
States. Used by pastors in in~ 
structing new converts and bap
tismal candidates. 

Price: 35¢ 

THE CHRISTIAN PRESS Ltd. 
159 Kelvin St., Winnipeg 5, Man. 
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depicting a missionary who thought 
it was more important to preach 
Americanism than Christ, was pre
sented. Rev. Ernest Dyck, mission
ary on furlough from the Belgian 
Congo, delivered a brief message on 
the labourers and. the harvest field. 

I 

COLLEGES 
Tabor College 
Fiftieth Anniversary 
of Tabor College 

The official observance of the fif
tieth anniversary of Tabor College 
will take place on April 30. That 
date has been designated as "Anni
versary Homecoming Day" on the 
Tabor campus. 

The Fiftieth Anniversary Convoc
ation at 10:00 a.m. in the college 
auditorium will highlight a series of 
events scheduled for that day. The 
guest speaker at this convocation 
will be Dr. C. N. Hostetter Jr., pres
ident of Messiah College, Gran
tham, Pennsylvania, and chairman 
of the Mennonite Central Commit
tee. Rev. A. E. Janzen, third pres
ident of Tabor and executive secre
tary of the M. B. Board of Foreign 
Missions, will present a specially
prepared review of the college. 

Panel Discussion 

"The Christian College Student 
and Mid-Twentieth Century Chal
lenges" will be the title of a panel 
discussion at 1:30 p.m. in the audit
orium. The panel will feature four 
outstanding alumni and former stud
ents in a discussion of modern chal- / 
lenges facing the college graduate. 

Guest panelists are Dr. John W. 
Schmidt, associate agronomist at 
the University of Nebraska; Dr. 
Homer L. Hiebert, Topeka, Kansas, 

. radiologist; and Rev. B. J. Braun, 
president of the Mennonite Breth
ren Biblical Seminary of Fresno, 
California. Rev. Waldo Hiebert, 
pastor of the Hillsboro Mennonite 
Brethren Church, will chair the dis
cussion. 

Anniversary Reception 

All campus visitors will be guests 
of the college at an anniversary tea 
and reception in the college library 
at 3 :00 p.m. The concluding event 
of the day will be a special a,nni
versary concert by the Tabor Col
lege choir, under the direction of · 
P:i;ofessor Herbert C. Richert. 

The College extends . a very cor
dial invitation to the entire con
stituency, alumni, and friends to at
tend the events of this anniversary 
day. 
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BIBLE INSTITUTES 
M.B. Bible Institute, 
Kitchener, Ont. 

In Psalm 119:105 we read: ''.Thy 
Word is a lamp to my feet, and a 
light unto my path." We as a Bible 
school can, with the Psalmist, claim 
this experience, as we study the 
Word of God. 

The last term has been quite busy 
for us. Besides the regular studies, · 
the Year Book committee worked 
hard to prepare the annual. This 

Year Book is now for sale and can 
be purchased for $1.00. It has spec
ial features this year, which make 
the book quite attractive. If any
one should be interested in obtain
ing a copy, and are unable to con
tact the students, he may write to 
the Year Book Committee, 19 Otta
wa Street North, Kitchener, Ont. 

On March 15 our student body 
together with the teachers made a 
trip to the Leamington M. B. church. 
There we presented a . school pro
gram in word, songs and a short 
m1ss1onary play. The following 
Sunday we rendered the same pro
gram in the Kitchener M. B. church. 
On March 30 the .school paid a visit 
to our new M. B. church in Niagara. 
We are looking forward to visiting 
our other churches in the near fut
ure: Vineland on April 20, Virgil in 
the afternoon and St. Catharines in 
the evening of April 27, and Port 
Rowan on May 4. In the past we 
have experienced God's help and 
blessing in our work, for which we 
sincerely thank Him. 

On March 13 we were privileged 
to have two missionaries in. our 
midst, Sister Edna Thiessen from 
Mexico and Sister Lillian Schafer 
from Colombia. They challrnged us 
with a message from the mission 
fields of today. 
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Pacific Bible lnstitue, 
Fresno, Calif. 
Laubach Literacy Course Offered 

The Laubach Literacy Method is 
now being offered at P.B.I. as a 
six-weeks course. Classes meet 
two evenings a week. The instruct
ors are Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Gillis, 
who are both veteran teachers and 
who have recently studied in the 
Koinania Foundation Literacy Cen
ter in Baltimore, Maryland. 

The course was devised by Dr. 
Frank Laubach for the express pur

. pose of teaching illiterates, espec
ially adults, to read. It is also known 
as the "each one teach one" meth
od. It has been used successfully in 
over 91 countries by teachers, mis
sionaries, and government service 
employees.· Dr. Laubach has him
self been a missionary and is serv
ing as a consultant to United Na
tions agencies as well as to govern
ments who wish assistance in solv
ing their illiteracy problems. 

Evangelist Wiebe Brings Blessings 

In five successive chapel services, 
Rev. Waldo Wiebe challenged the 
student body and faculty of Pacific 
Bible Institute to a commitment to 
Christ and the Holy Spirit. . 

He spoke of the cost and sacrifice 
involved in surrendering our lives to 
God. However, in the light of Scrip
ture, we were made conscious of 
the victories, the joy and peace, and 
the complete rest in the Lord which 
we can enter into and which is wait
ing for the one who will claim the 
promises and step out upon them. 

There had been a felt need in the 

hearts of many for more of the 
Lord's presence and power for daily 
living. The faculty had been in ear
nest prayer for a spiritual awaken
ing in our · school. God answered 
that prayer. There was a wonder
ful response to the challenge of the 
Gospel. A good number sought in~ 
dividual counseling, others made 
open confession of various . things 
the· Holy Spirit had pointed out to 
them. 

w_e praise God for this refresh
ing and covet your prayers for con
tinued victories. 
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Mennonite Brethren Bible 
Institute, Clearbrook, B.C. 

Now that Bible school has come to 
a close, we look back and confess 
that the Lord has been good to us. 
This has truly been one of the most 
blessed years for the students and 
faculty. It could be so only as we 
surrender our lives completely to 
Christ. 

Two days that stand out in our 
memory in this respect are Novem
ber 20, 1957, and January 27, 1958. 
On November 20 Rev. and Mrs. Wal
ter Gomez visited our school. The 
Lord was able to use the message 
and many rededicated themselves to 
Christ. January 27 was a day of 
prayer and confession where Chris
tians entered into more intimate fel
lowship with God and their fellow
men. 

The last two months of school 
were exceptionally busy. During 
this time the Bible Institute visited 
the six supporting churches: Mats
qui, Abbotsford, Clearbrook, Alder
grove, Arnold and South Abbotsford 
M. B. Churches. Others visited 
were the Fraserview, Yarrow and 
Greendale M. B. churches and the 
County Line Gospel Chapel. Be
cause of the heavy schedule the 
student body divided into two groups 
some Sundays to serve two churches 
simultaneously. 

The special effort in the musical 
field for this year was the present
ation of "Christ and His Soldiers", 
by John Farmer, in the MEI aud
itorium on March 1. 

Friday, March 28, was the last 
official school day. Reports were 
given by the various presidents or 
chairmen of the various committees. 

Everyone, from the car ushers to 
the librarians, had to report on their 
activities. Jack Nickel, chairman 
of the practical work committee, re
ported that five clubs were served 
by 28 M. B. Bible Institute students, 
with a total enrollment of 243 chil
dren. Many sick and aged were also 
visited every Friday during the 
noon hour. 

The graduation banquet in honor 
of the 1958 graduates was held on 
March 29. Following the tasty din
ner, the Class III students presented 
a program, with the theme, "Go 

.Ye Into All the World." Leo Sie
mens served as chairman. "Obnox
ious Condescension", a short play 

The annual closing missionary ancl 
Bible conference began on Sunday, 
March 30, in the MEI auditorium 
and ended on Tuesday night, April 
1. Conference speakers were Rev, 
Ernest Dyck and Rev. Henry Epp, 
pastor of the Whitehorn M. B. 
Church at Blaine, Wash. Rev. Dyck 
left for Seattle on Sunday night, 
where he is studying. Rev. Epp dis
cussed II Timothy and John 17. 
Monday evening, March 31, a mis
sionary film, "Regions Beyond", was 
shown. 

At the Tuesday evening gradua
tion service Rev. Epp charged the 
graduates to go forth into Christ's 
service, basing his message on 
II Timothy chapter four. Of the 
eight graduates, three attended the 
M. B. Bible Institute four years, 
four attended the sc~ool two years, 
and one attended it only the final 
school year. 

Elmer Stobbe 

Are the 
New Testament 

Documents 
Reliable? 

By F. F. Bruce 

This 122-page booklet has been 
published by the English Inter 
Varsity and has already 'gone 
through six printings and sev
eral revisions. The book is con
cerned chiefly with the reliabil
ity of the New Testament writ
ings, but their reliability as 
witnesses to the revelation of 
God in Christ is not forgotten. 
Because of this the book will 
help to confirm the faith of 
Christians, but it will also help 
to prove to an unbeliever that 
our faith is not built up on fab
les or oral tradition, but that 
the New Testament, basic to our 
faith, is more reliable histor
ically than most contemporary 
classical writings. 

Dr. Frank C. Peters has re
commended it to his students as 
giving one of the best treat
ments of the synoptic problem. 
Chapter headings include: The 
New Testament Documents: 
Their Date and Attestation; The 
Canon of the New Testament; 
The Gospel Miracles; The Im
portance of Paul's Evidence; The 
Writings of Luke; The Evidence 
of Early Jewish Writings; The 
Evidence of Early Gentile Writ
ers. 

This book is not written for 
the scholar-the average person 
can understand· it and profit 
from it. 

Price: 60¢. 

The CHRISTIAN PRESS, Ltd. 
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Still Living • 
1n Tents After Ten Years 

This is Nahr El Bared Camp, near Tripoli-one of the largest camps in Lebanon, where more than 6,000 
refugees live under canvas. Snow lies on the nearby mountains for four months of the year, and violent 
storms are frequent throughout the winter, but the refugees, coming mainly from the mountain regions 
of Palestine, bear the hardships of tent life with great courage and forebearance. 

(MCC News) Jordan which is co-operating with le, who have been trained in trades 
the Near East Christian Council. or helped to establish themselves 

It is ten years since Palestinian An estimated 900,000 Arab ref- in business by United Nations 
Arabs became refugees and no sat- ugees need care. They live in United schools, in which some MCC work
iSfactory solution to their resettle- Nations camps in Jordan, Lebanon, ers have served. A few hundred 
ment has been reached. Syria and Gaza. Their number of these have found employment in 

Fifteen MCC workers are serving grows by · about 10,000 annually as Iraq and Saudi Arabia. 
Arab refugees in Jordan by distri
buting clothing and food, teaching 
Arab children, helping refugee wo
men with crafts, meeting medical 
needs, teaching trades and providing 

a result of natural increase. 

a home for orphan boys. 

Many seem determined to return 
to their former homes in what ' is 
now Israel. These make little ef
fort to adjust to new working and 
living conditions or opportunities. 

Ernest Lehman (Wakarusa, Ind.) 
of Jerusalem directs MCC work in 

But this is not the case for about 
15,000 refugees, mostly young peop-
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every Sunday on CF AM ( 1290), Altona, Man., at 10 :30 p.m., 
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Dr. Elfan Rees, adviser on ref
ugees to the World Council of 
Churches, believes the solution is a 
plan of integration in spacious Iraq 
or Syria rather than repatriation. 

The United Nations has spent 
more than $250 million in keeping 
the refugees alive, according to the 
New York Times. MCC operational 
costs and material aid last year 
amounted to more than $182,000. 
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On tlie Jl-orizon 
April 12 - Training school for 

Manitoba Mennonite Disaster Serv
ice contact men, to be held in Win
nipeg. 

April 13 - Closing exercises and 
graduation of the Winkler Bible 
School in the Winkler M. B. church. 

April 13 to 19 - Rev. Waldo 
Wiebe, evangelist, will serve at 
evangelistic meetings in the St. 
Catharines M. B. church, St. Cath
arines, Ont. 

April 18 - The M. B. Collegiate 
Institute Home and School meeting 
will be held in the school auditor
ium. Dr. Frank C. Peters will 
speak on, "The Peculiar Problems 
of the Teenager." 

April 19 - The annual meeting of 
the Tabor Home for the Aged will 
be held in the Elm.yood M. B. 
church, Winnipeg. 

April 20 to 27 - Evangelistic 
services will be held in the Gospel 
Light M. B. church, Winnipeg, by 
Rev. J. A. Toews. 

April 26 and 27 - Sunday school 
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convention of the Manitoba north
ern district (Winnipeg) M. B . 
churches, to be held in the South 
End M. B. church, Winnipeg, Man. 

April 27 to May 2 - E;vangelistic 
services will be held in the Elmwood 
M. B. church, with Dr. F. C. Peters 
as speaker. 

May 4 - Annual campers' re
union of the Lake Winnipeg Mission 
Camp, to be held at the South :End 
M. B. church, Winnipeg. 

May 18 - Dedication services for 
the Gospel Light Mission church 
will be held in Brandon, Man. The 
entire day will be devoted to special 
services, with the worship service 
at 10:00 a.m., dedication service at 
2 :00 p.m., and missions se~vice at 
7 :00 p.m. 

June 6 and 7 - The annual con
ference of the Mennonite Brethren 
churches in Manitoba will meet in 
the Elm Creek M. B. church. 

June 28 to July 1 - Teenage 
camp at the Lake Winnipeg Mission 
Camp, Arnes, Manitoba. 

June 27 to July 2 - Fifty-sixth 
conference of Mennonites in Can
ada, to be held in Saskatoon, Sask. 

July 4 to 9 - The forty-eighth 
sessions of the Canadian Mennonite 
Brethren Conference will be held in 
the North Kildonan M. B. church, 
Winnipeg, Man. 

July 4 to 13 - Ten-day children's 
Camp at the Lake Winnipeg Mis
sion Camp, Arnes, Man. 

July 14 to 27 - Two seven-day 
children's camps at the Lake Winni-" 
peg Mission Camp, Arnes, Man. 

July 27 to 31 - Family camp at 
the Lake Winnipeg Mission Camp. 
Dr. F. C. Peters will speak. 

August 1 to 4 - Youth Camp at 
the Gospel Light Bible Camp, Clear 
Lake, Man. Address inquiries to 
834 Lorne Ave. East, Brandon, Man. 
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Sing Easter Cantata. 
Marion, S.D. - A 23-voice choir 

directed by Rev. John Regehr pre
sented Stainer's "Crucifixion" in the 
Silver Lake Mennonite Brethren 
church here on Sunday, March 30. 

.Two members of the Gospel Light 
Hour quartet, John Klassen, tenor, 
and Frank Funk, bass, motored 
here from Winnipeg to sing solo 
parts. Organist was Miss Verlyn 
Fast, the church organist. 

BOARD and ROOM 

Available May 1. 
179 Mighton Ave., 
Winnipeg 5, Man. 

Phone LE 3-1347 

LORNE A. WOLCH 
B.s ... R.o., O.D. 

Optometrist and Optician 
Eyes Examined 

272 Kelvin St., Elmwood 
Phone: LE 3-1177 


